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Abstract  

Background:  Topiramate is a drug used to treat seizures  

in patients with epilepsy, however, kidney damage may result  

after its long-term use. The mechanisms of damage are variable  

and can affects all renal cellular components.  

Aim of Study:  Treatment with an antioxidant, such as  
vitamin C, may help prevent this renal damage. In this study,  

we used histological, ultrastructural, and biochemical ap-
proaches to detect the renal affection caused by topiramate  

treatment and to evaluate the role of vitamin C in protection  

against topiramate-induced nephrotoxicity.  

Material and Methods:  Forty adult male albino rats treated  
daily for six weeks and divided equally to four groups: Group  
I (control group), group II supplemented orally with vitamin  
C (10mg/kg/day), group III treated orally with topiramate  

(100mg/kg/day), and group IV received vitamin C (10mg/  

kg/day) 2 hours prior to topiramate (100mg/kg/day) treatment.  

Results:  Examination of the kidney tissue of group III  
showed distortion of the renal glomeruli and tubules. In  

addition, topiramate significantly elevated the levels of serum  

urea, creatinine, lipocalin, indoxyl sulphate, and tissue malond-
ialdehyde (MDA), and caused significant reduction in tissue  

superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT). However,  
group IV showed improvement in the renal glomeruli and  

tubules with significant improvement in serum urea, creatinine,  

lipocalin, indoxyl sulphate and tissue oxidative stress markers.  

Conclusion:  The data presented in this work shows that  

topiramate may be a toxic therapeutic agent however, vitamin  

C supplementation may aid in protection against topiramate-
induced nephrotoxicity.  

Key Words:  Topiramate – Vitamin C, Renal – Transmission  

electron microscope.  

Introduction  

IN  patients with epilepsy, topiramate is used as an  
initial monotherapy or as part of a polytherapy [1] .  
Topiramate is used as anticonvulsant, analgesic,  
and mood-stabilizing agent [2] . Oxidative stress  
can cause chemical modification or damage to  
proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and nucleotides [3] .  
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Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) can directly scavenge  

oxygen free radicals with and without an enzyme  
catalyst [4] . It aids in the reactivation of other  
antioxidants [5]  and protects critical macromole-
cules from oxidative damage [6] . The current study  
was carried out to investigate the renal lesions  

caused by topiramate and to evaluate the probable  

reno-protective and antioxidant effects of vitamin  
C against topiramate-induced nephrotoxicity in  

male rats. According to our research in the litera-
ture, there is no published data showing the anti-
oxidant effects of vitamin C on topiramate-induced  

nephrotoxicity in male albino rats.  

Material and Methods  

Animals:  

Forty adult male albino rats obtained from  

Theodor Bilharz-Institute (Giza, Egypt), with  

weights ranging from 150g-200g, were included  
in the study. The animals were housed in the animal  

facility at the Faculty of Medicine for Girls, Al-
Azhar University and allowed free access to water.  

Animals were not exposed to pain or stress and  

animal manipulation was performed with maximal  
care and hygiene. The experiment was performed  

between September 2019 – March 2020 under  
protocols approved by the local Institutional Animal  
Ethics Committee of Al-Azhar University.  

Drugs:  
Vitamin C was purchased from ADWIC and  

topiramate was purchased from Delta Pharm (10 th  

of Ramadan City, Egypt).  

Experimental design:  
Rats were treated daily for six weeks and di-

vided into equal four groups.  
-  Group I: The control received no medication.  

-  Group II: The vitamin C group received vitamin  
C (10mg/kg/day) orally by oral gavage according  
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to [7] . Adjustment of rat dose was according to  

Paget and Barnes [8]  formula.  
-  Group III: The topiramate treated group was  

treated by topiramate (100mg/kg/day) orally by  

oral gavage according to [9] . Adjustment of rat  
dose was according to Paget and Barnes [8]  for-
mula.  

-  Group IV: This group received the same dose of  

vitamin C as in group II 2 hours before treatment  

with topiramate as in group III.  

Collection of blood and tissue samples:  
By the end of experimental period, blood sam-

ples were collected under light ether anesthesia  

and centrifuged to obtain sera which was immedi-
ately stored at –80 ° C until use. Both kidneys of  
each rat were dissected out and washed immediately  

with saline. One kidney was taken for estimation  
of oxidative stress markers and light microscopy  

while the other was prepared for a transmission  
electron microscopic study.  

Histopathological preparation for light micro-
scopic examination:  

Kidney specimens were collected from all  
groups, fixed then processed to be stained with  
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) [10] .  

Preparation for Transmission Electron Micro-
scopy (TEM):  

Kidney specimens were fixed in 2% glutaral-
dehyde and post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide.  
Specimens were then dehydrated and embedded  
in epoxy resin. Ultrathin sections were prepared  

according to [11]  then examined and photographed  
using a transmission electron microscope (Joel  

1010 Jem) at the Regional Center for Mycology  
and Biotechnology (RCMB)- Al-Azhar University.  

Preparation of tissue homogenate:  

Preparation of tissue homogenate was done by  

homogenizing kidney tissue in cold 0.9% NaCl to  
obtain at 10% solution using Ultra Turrax tissue  
homogenizer. After centrifugation (10g for 15min),  

the clear supernatant fluids at 4 ° C were used in  
biochemical estimations.  

Renal function assessment:  
Renal function markers, including urea, creat-

inine, lipocalin, and indoxyl sulphate were estimat-
ed spectrophotometrically using commercially  
diagnostic kits. Serum urea and creatinine levels  

were analyzed by the calorimetric technique de-
scribed in [12] , level of indoxyl sulfate was deter-
mined by ELISA [13] , and serum lipocalin level by  
ELISA [14] .  

Assay of renal tissue biomarkers:  
In renal tissue homogenates, lipid peroxidation  

was estimated and expressed as malondialdehyde  

(MDA) production following the method of [15] .  
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was estimated  
using ELISA [16] . Catalase (CAT) activity was  
estimated using the method of [17] .  

Statistical analysis:  

Data was collected, charted, and analyzed using  

a statistical package for social sciences (Windows  

version 18 SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) [18] .  
The contrast parameter values (mean ±  SD) among  
all groups were carried out using analysis of vari-
ance test followed by Tukey's multiple comparison  

test. The level of significance was defined as a p-
value less than 0.05.  

Results  

Histopathological results:  

Light microscopic examination of the renal  
cortices of the control and vitamin C treated albino  

rats showed a normal histological structure (Fig.  

1 A,B). As a result, both groups (group I and group  
II) were considered as one control group (group  

C) during electron microscope examination. The  
renal cortex occupied by renal corpuscles formed  

of glomeruli which surrounded by proximal con-
voluted tubules (PCTs), distal convoluted tubules  

(DCTs), and interstitial tissue. Each corpuscle was  
formed of glomerulus and double-walled Bowman's  

capsule. Bowman's capsule is formed of visceral  

and parietal layers with a narrow glomerular filtra-
tion space between them. PCTs were lined with  

three to five layers of large cuboidal cells with  
rounded vesicular nuclei and acidophilic cytoplasm.  
DCTs were lined with small cuboidal cells with  

wide lumen (Fig. 1A,B).  

However, examination of the renal cortex of  
group III showed distortion of the renal glomeruli  

which lost their appearance due to irregularity of  

glomerular capillary tuft. Some glomeruli appeared  

hypertrophied while other glomeruli appeared  

atrophied with wide glomerular spaces. Cells of  

renal tubules of PCTs and DCTs revealed dense  

pyknotic nuclei with cytoplasmic vacuolation.  
There was exfoliated cellular debris in the lumen  

of some tubules along with congestion and dilation  

of the peritubular blood vessels (Fig. 1C).  

The renal cortex of group IV showed clear signs  

of improvement in the glomeruli, PCTs and DCTs,  

except for the presence of a of cellular debris in  

the tubular lumina along with mild blood capillary  

congestion (Fig. 1D).  
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Fig. (1):  
(A): Light photomicrography of the renal cortex of group C showing glomerular capillaries (G), glomerular space (GS), PCT with brush border  

containing vesicular nucleus and distal convoluted tubules (DCT) with wide lumen (H&E x 400 magnification).  
(B): Group II showing glomeruli (G), glomerular space (GS), proximal convoluted tubules (PCT) and distal convoluted tubules (DCT) (H&E  

x 400 magnification).  
(C): Group III showing distorted glomeruli (G), wide glomerular spaces (GS), vacuolated (v) tubules with exfoliated cellular debris (star) and  

congested capillaries (arrows) (H&E x 400 magnification).  

(D): Group IV showing glomeruli (G), proximal convoluted tubules (PCT), distal convoluted tubules (DCT) cellular debris (star) and mild  

capillaries congestion (arrows) (H&E x 400 magnification).  

Transmission electron microscopic examination:  
Electron microscope examination of ultrathin  

sections of group C showed that glomeruli were  

composed of anastomosing blood capillaries lined  
by endothelial cells resting on a thin regular glomer-
ular basement membrane. Glomerular blood capil-
laries were surrounded by podocytes. Each podo-
cyte had large irregular euchromatic nucleus,  
primary and secondary processes which were ter-
minated by foot processes that rested on thin  

glomerular basement membrane. The glomerular  

filtration barrier was composed of endothelial cells,  
a thin regular glomerular basement membrane and  

fenestrated secondary foot processes. Mesangial  

cells with surrounding mesangial matrix had irreg-
ular darkly-stained nuclei and scanty cytoplasm  

between glomerular blood capillaries (Fig. 2A).  

In group III, the glomerular capillaries were  

congested, dilated filled with red blood cells  
(RBCs) with thickened irregular glomerular base-
ment membrane. Podocytes revealed small, less  
intended nuclei with a less electron-lucent cyto- 

plasm and widening of their primary foot processes.  

Marked distortion of secondary foot processes with  

fragmentation, fusion, or even complete loss in  

extensive zones forming smooth structures. In  
addition, extensive mesangial matrix deposition  
around the mesangial cells was evident (Fig. 2B).  

In group IV, the glomeruli had a well-preserved  

glomerular capillary with a glomerular basement  
membrane of average thickness, however, in a few  
areas it appeared thickened and irregular. Podocytes  
appeared nearly unaffected with normal primary  

and secondary foot processes. Mesangial cells  
appeared mostly normal; however, deposition of  
the mesangial matrix was observed (Fig. 2C).  

In group C, PCT cells had euchromatic, basal,  
rounded nuclei resting on thin basement mem-
branes. The cytoplasm contained rough endoplas-
mic reticulum, smooth endoplasmic reticulum, a  
few lysosomes and numerous rounded or elongated  

mitochondria. The apical surfaces of PCT had  

apical closely packed microvilli projecting within  
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their narrow lumen forming their characteristic  

brush border (Fig. 2D). In group III, PCT cells had  
pyknotic nuclei, cytoplasmic vacuolation, swollen  

mitochondria, multiple lysosomes, and distorted  

apical microvilli (Fig. 2E). In group IV, PCT cells  
showed nearly normal nuclei, swollen mitochondria  

with many lysosomes, and closely packed microvilli  
(Fig. 2F).  

In group C, DCT cells showed rounded euchro-
matic nuclei and numerous elongated mitochondria  
with a few microvilli (Fig. 2G). In group III, DCT  
cells had electron dense cytoplasm enclosing de-
formed nuclei with swollen mitochondria, and  
destructed apical microvilli (Fig. 2H). In group IV,  
DCT had regular-shaped cells with euchromatic  

nuclei and elongated mitochondria. (Fig. 2I).  

(A) (B) (C)  

(D) (E) (F)  

(G) (H)  (I) 
 

Fig. (2):  
(A): Electron micrography of the renal corpuscles of group C showing glomerular capillaries (C), podocytes (P), fenestrations (arrows), and  

mesangial cells (M) (TEM Mag x 8000).  
(B): Group III, showing glomerular capillary filled with (RBCs), thickened glomerular basement membrane (BM), mesangial cells with extensive  

mesangial matrix, and fusion of podocyte's foot processes of (arrows) (TEM Mag x 8000).  
(C): Group VI, showing glomerular capillaries (C), podocyte (P), feet processes (arrows), and mesangial cells (M) (TEM Mag x8000).  

(D): Group C, PCT cells show nucleus (N), lysosomes (L), mitochondria (M), and apical numerous microvilli (MV) (TEM Mag x10000).  
(E): Group III showing PCT cells that have pyknotic nuclei (N), swollen mitochondria (arrow), and distorted microvilli (MV) (TEM Mag  

x10000).  
(F): Group VI showing PCT cells with nearly normal nuclei (N), mitochondria (M), numerous lysosomes (L), and microvilli (MV) (TEM Mag  

x10000).  
(G): Group C showing a DCT cell with a euchromatic nucleus (N), and mitochondria (M) (arrows) (TEM Mag x10000).  

(H): Group III showing a DCT cell nucleus (N) and destructed apical microvilli (arrow) (TEM Mag x10000).  
(I) : Group IV showing a DCT cell nucleus (N) and mitochondria (M) (arrows) (TEM Mag x10000).  
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Biochemical results:  
Topiramate treatment in group III resulted in  

an obvious deterioration in kidney functions as  
indicated by the significant elevation of blood urea,  
creatinine, lipocalin, and indoxyl sulphate if com-
pared to group I and group II. In (group IV) there  

was significant improvement towards normal levels  
when compared to topiramate treated rats (group  

III). While it was possible for serum urea to reach  

normal levels, other parameters did not reach normal  

ranges of concentration when compared to both  

control and vitamin C administered rats (Table 1).  

Oxidative stress markers results:  

In group III, there was a significant elevation  

in tissue MDA associated with a significant reduc-
tion in tissue SOD and CAT if compared to group  

I and group II. On the other hand, in group IV  
there was a significant decrease in tissue MDA  
and increase of tissue SOD and CAT if compared  
to the topiramate treated group. However, this  

improvement could not reach a normal level if  

compared to both control and vitamin C adminis-
tered rats (Table 2).  

Table (1): Effect of vitamin C administration on Serum urea (mg/ml), creatinine (mg/ml), lipocalin ( µg/ml) and indoxyl sulfate  
(mg/l) in topiramate treated rats.  

Groups  

Parameters  
Group (I)  

Mean ±  S.E.M  
Group (II)  

Mean ±  S.E.M  
Group (III)  

Mean ±  S.E.M  
Group (IV)  

Mean ±  S.E.M  

ANOVA  

F  p-value  

Serum urea (mg/ml)  38.2±3.1  33.7±2.8  87.7a,b±5.1  46.6a ,b,c±3.6  8.2  0.002  
Serum creatinine (mg/ml)  0.17±0.01  0.18±0.01  1.1 a

,b±0.09  0.29c±0.01  9.7  0.001  
Serum lipocalin (µg/ml)  1.2±0.09  1.4±0.1  6.1 a,b±0.58  2.2a,b,c±0.16  7.09  0.003  
Indoxyl sulfate (mg/l)  0.99±0.09  0.84±0.07  3.9a,b±0.34  1.7a,b,c±0.07  6.9  0.004  

a: Significant values compared to control.  
b: Significant values compared to vitamin C administered group.  

c: Significant values compared to topiramate treated group.  

Significant values when p<0.05, using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison test.  

Table (2): Effect of vitamin C administration on tissue MDA (nmol/g tissue), SOD ( µ/g tissue) and CAT (µ/g tissue) in topiramate  
treated rats.  

Groups  Group (I)  Group (II)  Group (III)  Group (IV)  
ANOVA  

F  p-value  Parameters  Mean ±  S.E.M  Mean ±  S.E.M  Mean ±  S.E.M  Mean ±  S.E.M  

Tissue MDA (nmol/g tissue)  7.03±0.68  6.7±0.81  31.6a,b±2.22  16.3 a ,b,c± 1.60  6.2  0.009  
Tissue SOD (µ/g tissue)  3.5±0.32  4.01 ±0.24  1.06a,b±0.08  2.70a ,b,c±0.13  3.5  0.013  
Tissue CAT (µ/g tissue)  119.15±3.1  123.5±4.5  56.4a,b±5.4  99.9a ,b,c± 1.3  10.4  0.000  

a: Significant values compared to control.  
b: Significant values compared to vitamin C administered group.  

c: Significant values compared to topiramate treated group.  

Significant values when p<0.05, using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison test.  

Discussion  

In this study topiramate treatment once daily  

for six weeks in adult male albino rats resulted in  
renal damage as evidenced from both microscopic  

and biochemical results. Our data demonstrated  

that the damage observed in the renal corpuscles  

and tubules might reflect the direct toxic effects  

of topiramate on renal tissue. This damage was  

manifested as atrophy of renal corpuscles, widening  

of glomerular spaces, thickening with irregularity  
of the glomerular basement membrane, the fusion  

of foot processes of podocytes with obliteration  

of filtration slits, and mesangial matrix deposition.  

These histopathological changes due to topiramate  
were confirmed by the significant increase in serum  

urea and creatinine, significant decrease in antioxi-
dant enzymes (CAT & SOD) activities, and an  

elevated level of MDA in kidney tissue. These  
findings agreed with [19]  who noted that topiramate  
caused similar histopathological and biochemical  
alterations in kidney tissue of mice with elevation  
in the urea level that contributed to renal failure.  

In this study, topiramate resulted in thickened  

glomerular basement membrane which might be  

explained by Hotta et al. [20]  who mentioned that  
damage glomerular basement membrane might  

result from overproduction of collagen fibers with  
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glycoproteins deposition. Gibson and Skett, [21]  
mentioned that the kidney had a significant amount  
of both prostaglandin endoperoxide synthase and  

mixed-function oxidase system enzymes. These  
were two enzyme systems that had the potential  
to metabolically activate innocuous drugs into  
toxic metabolites which bind to critical cellular  

macromolecules and ultimately resulted in necrosis  

of the kidney tissue. Podocyte injury with retraction  

and fusion of foot processes observed in this study  

might be explained by a study [22]  who reported  
that podocyte foot processes have a role in selective  

permeability of glomeruli so their injury in kidney  
disease is usually associated with proteinuria,  
increase in serum creatinine and urea. Some re-
searchers [23]  mentioned a significant, progressive  
increase in serum creatinine and urea values in  

patient after topiramate treatment.  

In this study, it was observed that the proximal  

tubules were affected more than the distal ones by  
topiramate. This was explained by some authors  
by the fact that PCTs are the first to encounter the  

toxic agents after their filtration by glomeruli [24] .  
Topiramate resulted in tubular cell vacuolation  
with distorted microvilli, swollen mitochondria,  
and an increased number of lysosomes. These  

findings could be explained by Robbins et al. [25]  
as vacuolation might be a part of a cellular defense  

mechanism against injurious substances which  
were segregated in the form of vacuoles, thereby  
preventing their interference with cellular metab-
olism. Furthermore, lysosomal accumulation is an  
indicator of cellular injury [20] . This tubular affec-
tion in this study was confirmed by the result of  

high levels of serum indoxyl sulfate and lipocalin.  
These findings agreed with some researchers [26]  
and [27]  who mentioned that damage and failure  

of the kidney cells resulted in an accumulation of  

solutes, such as indoxyl sulfate and lipocalin in  
the blood. Lipocalin identified as the earliest de-
tected serum protein after toxic kidney injury.  

In the current study, the presence of cellular  
debris inside the lumen of the tubules could be  

explained by a study [28]  who found deposition of  
polymorphic irregular crystals in the dilated prox-
imal tubules associated with a reduction in antioxi-
dant enzyme activity and increased MDA activity  
suggesting the involvement of oxidative stress in  

topiramate nephrolithiasis. As explained previously,  
Alwin and Arthur, [29]  stated that some drugs are  
predisposed to crystal deposition and can result in  

urolithiasis and obstructive changes. Our findings  
corroborated the finding of Wasserstein et al. [30] ,  
who reported that one of the clinically relevant  

adverse effects of topiramate is nephrolithiasis,  
with a reported incidence of 1.5%.  

In contrast to the results of this study, some  
researchers [31]  reported that long-term use of anti-
epileptic drugs increased the risk of atherosclerosis  
without significant affection of renal functions.  
Salek et al., [32]  also found insignificant differences  

in serum creatinine and urea after topiramate treat-
ment at a dose of 200mg for six years.  

Regarding this study, topiramate use resulted  

in MDA elevation with low levels of oxidative  

stress markers, renal SOD, and CAT which could  

be attributed to oxidative stress. This opinion is in  

line with [33]  who also demonstrated that topiramate  

significantly diminished CAT and SOD and signif-
icantly increased the level of MDA indicating  

oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation. The exact  
mechanism by which topiramate induces nephro-
toxicity is not fully clear. During excretion, topira-
mate lowers serum bicarbonate levels, leading to  

an elevated urine pH level, favoring the conditions  
that cause stones formation [34] . Topiramate acts  
by blockading voltage-gated sodium and calcium  
channels through inhibition of carbonic anhydrase  
II and IV [35] . Carbonic anhydrase inhibition and  
metabolic acidosis increased the production of  
reactive oxygen species [36] . Stone formation is  
associated with high oxidative stress and renal  
tubular damage. In patient with long-term topira-
mate therapy, the incidence of renal stones is  

estimated to be 1.5% [37] .  

Administration of vitamin C to topiramate  

treated rats efficiently alleviates the nephrotoxicity  

induced by topiramate. This was obviously showed  
by the biochemical, histological, and ultrastructural  

improvement of the kidney tissues. The protective  
effect of vitamin C could be attributed to its ability  

to inhibit of lipid peroxidation and attenuation of  
oxidative stress as evidenced by a study [38]  who  
found that renal degeneration was reduced after  

treatment with vitamin C and they suggested that  

vitamin C can diminish kidney injury induced by  

acetaminophen. Vitamin C exhibits antioxidative  
activity either due to the prevention of the formation  

of reactive oxygen species or by removing them  

before damage to vital cell components occurs  
[39,40] .  

Moreover, our results indicated that vitamin C  

significantly decreased serum urea, creatinine,  
lipocalin and indoxyl sulphate in topiramate-treated  
rats. Vitamin C also caused a significant increase  
in antioxidant enzymes (SOD & CAT) and a sig-
nificant decrease in MDA. These findings agree  
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with study [41]  who showed that the administration  
of vitamin C can ameliorate the renal toxicity of  

heavy metals and significantly decreased serum  

urea and creatinine in rabbits. Additionally, some  

researchers [42]  investigated the protective effects  

of vitamin C against carbon tetrachloride induced  
nephrotoxicity in rats. They found that vitamin C  
caused a significant decrease in the serum levels  

of urea & creatinine and a significant increase in  

antioxidants enzymes (SOD and CAT). Ozturk et  

al. [43]  reported that vitamin C serves as a prophy-
lactic agent against renal damage with significant  

decreased serum urea, creatinine, and lipocalin in  

rats. Vitamin C also caused significant increases  

in total antioxidant capacity [44] . However, in  
contrary to the results of the present study, another  

work by [45]  showed that administration of 250  
mg of vitamin C, three times per week for 8 weeks,  

caused insignificant changes in serum urea and  

creatinine. This contradiction may be explained  

by that their study was carried out in patients with  

end-stage renal failure.  

Conclusion, the biochemical, histological, and  
ultrastructural findings of the present study verify  
nephrotoxicity may develop with topiramate which  
may require dose adjustment to avoid drug accu-
mulation and nephrotoxicity. Further investigations  

are necessary to explain the actual mechanism of  
topiramate nephrolithiasis. In addition, vitamin C  

has a marked role in protection against topiramate-
induced nephrotoxicity.  
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